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The Long Island State Veterans Home kocated on campus will now be run by the state.

By Andrea Rubin
Statesman Staff Writer

Control of the Long Island State Veterans home will be transferred
from the State University of New York at Stony Brook to the New
York State Health Department if the state legislature passes the
executive budget which gives funding to the veterans center. The
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home, which the uveity has operated since October of
1991, may be run by the health dcnt as early as
April said Deborah Schreitels, director of

aons for the home.
Last January the center, which currently houses 180

veterans and has a capacity for 360 was just fined $8,400
for deficienies, although the necessary conections have
already been made. "'It's like a lawsuit,' said Schrcifels,
'"youi have an accident and years later it's setded in court"

Mhe fine is ccmpetly separate mn the change in
control over dhe home. 'This doen't have to do with
probles' said Peter Slocum, health partmnt spokcs-
man. bThe move is for vnistrative efficiency and
smoo Uness."

Accring to 1. Howard Oaks. univenirsityicpresi-

dent for Health Sciences Center, the Health Department
ahready controls the Oxford Veterans Home in Binghan-
ton, and is onsucting other homes in Batavia and
Queens. "As the Health Department is already respon-
sible for the other homs, it is logical for them to nmsume
responsibility for this one,"' he said.

Off(ias for dhe univesty and the Health Deparmnt
arewaringonthedetasi. parties aworingg
forasnoot tesn," said Sceif TeIMcn Of
dth h1 are SUNY ae and atr the
t fe the wil be civi servioe enipkees. Themawe over
200owolkersxandbodhSlocmumidlSdhweifcasrc (ht hir
tansitionis adetau taineedsto be wrked out'Thefemay
be soe p said Slocun. "But mosit of the
jobdddes awe vey cbse in bof"

Responsibility
of the vets

.h 
^ ome is

transferred

from the

university to
- the state

According to Slocum, stdents who currently use
the Veterans Home to learn about caring for the elderly
and chronically ill will still be able to do so.

'The home will continue to work closely with the
university to maintain and expand the educational pro-
grams that have recently begun," said Oaks.

According to Schreifels, Stony Brook students will
not realize the difference when the transfer does take
place. 'Nis will have no effect on the university " she
said 'The Long Island State Veterans Hore budget was
never part of the university budget, it was a conpletely
separate budget"

Accomiing to Oaks veterans cm will not be drasti-
cally changecL "Residents of the Long Island homc will
continue to receive came fnrn staffchosen in consultation
with Stony Brook:" he said. Schreifels said the quality of
care for the veterans should reain the same. 'Wer not
anticipating any change."

Under the new am ir carm will also be able
to be given to a grater of patients. There will
be nxoe beds sa up, id Slocum.

Schreifels said dia moe employes will be hired to
take came of the patients, and dte home will eventually
give joms to over 400 people in th. field
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This report was compiled from the
daily bulletin of Stony Brook's Depart-
ment of Public Safety. Anyone with
information regarding campus crimes
should call Public Safety headquar-
ters at 632-6350 or 632-3333.
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Alaskan Crab Legs $8.95
^Homemade Chowuders takes the chiifout ofwinter

1/2 Lb. Buivers $4 99
1/2 Lb. Steamroffer SanuSiches

Sweetheart Lobster Dinner for uTWo:
Compfete dinner w/compkmentary gass of

champagne: $29.95 wl/Ed(=pon invafizd2/5)
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while parked in the West Campus Physical Plant park-
ing lot last Tuesday. The Jeep was a state vehicle and
the damage was $160.

* A 1985 Volkswagon had its front passenger vent
window smashed between lastMonday at IO:00 P.M. and
Tuesday. It was parked in the North P lot and cost $50.

.A 1987 Ford pickup had its passenger side vent
window broken in the Schomburg Graduate Apart-
ments last Monday. The damage is estimated to be $50.

* The rear window was broken on a Toyota pickup
last Monday. It was parked in the South P lot and had
2 MTX speakers worth $300.

* A white Wrangler Jeep had its driverss side
window broken in the Sanger College parking lot. It
had been left last Monday at 7:30 p.m. and the repairs
are estimated at $150.

* A black Giant Iguana mountain bike was stolen
from the Wagner College bicycle room last Monday.
The seat was missing before the theft and the bike is
valued at $300.

* The front and rear passenger side windows were
smashed on a 1988 Dodge van on 1/30. It was a state
vehicle and was parked in the South P lot.

^ A 1986 blue Nissan had its $50 rear passenger
window broken last Friday. It was parked in the South
P lot and had a Superpro Kickerbox worth $200 stolen
along with a $200 Sony AM/FM cassette player.

* The $50 rear driver's side window was broken on
a .1979 two-door
Chevrolet while POLICE BLOTTER
parked in the South P "
lot last Friday. A Nfichele NWalz
Clarion AM/FM cas- IUni VI
sette player valued at
$160 was stolen and the dashboard was damaged.

* A Stet Cycle bike was discovered missing last
Thursday from the Dreiser College bike room. It had

been left chained on 12/16 and was worth $120- There
were no witnesses.

* A 10-speed bike was stolen from the Hand
College bicycle room after being left chained there on
12/16. The bike, valued at $450 was discovered miss-
mng last Thursday.

* In the Fanny Brice parking lot, a 1987 two-door
Ford Escort had its driver's side mirror broken. Tbe
incident occurred last Wednesday after 7:15 a.m. and
cost $25 in damages.

* A C-1 end hall lounge window worth $150 in
Langmuir College was broken last Tuesday. Tere
were no witnesses.

* A sports bag was stolen from a hallway on the A-
l section of Irving College last Tuesday. It was left
while the resident was moving in and contained a
wallet, shoes, a pair of jeans and three sweatshirts. The
total value is $180.

* Money was taken from a cash box on a vendor's
table in the student union fireside lounge last Tuesday
at 13:05. Me vendor left for a few minutes and $300
was discovered missing.

* Two right tires were slashed on a 1987 blue Jeep

He~i Stgeanmroor^
an inexpensive experience
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$65 °° Spedal University Rate for
" Spring Semester!

*FREE local phone calls *New oversized rooms
AU?'O U»T - * - -* ^ « j - % r-- l- --
,w r K exercise room sNon-Smoking iloors i
*FREE HBO,MSG,ESPN -In-room movies/

*r lkncCf al I.^ CT TXTV .T - .*
*i-iandicap rooms y
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Open
Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

4 East Broadway
Port Jefferson,NY

Accross from the ferry
928-6690
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15% Discount w/ coupon

Stony Brook Students,
Faculty & Senior Citizens

;
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Correction
The editorial in the Feb. 8 issue of Statesman
said the FSA is partially funded by Polity.
FSA is an organization separate from Polity.



By Vaicent Grsso
Sasma Asite News Editor

distribution.
So far, reaction to each of the publica-

tions have been mostly positive.
'The athletic department loves it,"

said Aventajado. He said he has gotten a
good response from sports buffs about it.

Cole said that they would like to have
a magazine like atmosphere. "We want to
present both sides of the issue," Cole said.
Cole said that in an educational atmo-
sphere both sides should be represented
and in most of the campus publications,

See PUBLICATIONS on Page 6
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baum, president of the College Republi-
cans.

While neither paper is recognized of-
ficially by the university, both are seeking
club status.

Cole said his paper approached Polity
to be recognized, but he said, that Presi-
dent David Greene did not want to vote on
the issue without a full executive council.
Cole said that while he does not plan to
petition Polity for money, he does want to
be recognized as a non-profit organization
with tax exempt status.

Both publications are largely funded
by advertising. The Signal will also be

ing money from Commuter College
hange for an insert which will serve
ommuter college newsletter.
wventajado said that theSignal is
ntly in the process of being recog-
by the Faculty Student Associa-

He also said that they have applied
lity for some money. "We won't be
ting on Polity for money,"
tajado said, because he would like
e mostly independent. "A little
;sn't hurt," said Aventajado.

Yellin, who has also written
sports for the Three Village Her-
ald, said his paper, which in its

rst edition covered mainly Patriot
s, has gotten some personal contri-
ns from people in the sports field
e names he didn't want to reveal.

"People have been really generous,
said.

Cole and Rosenbaum used their-
money and some contributions for t
first edition, which was published on \
1/2 by 11 printer paper, not news-
print like other campus newspapers.
"We both lost money on the first is
sue," said Cole.

Cole said his paper will not be dis
uted like the other campus newspal
"We use different methods," said (
They have been putting the magazir
some faculty members mailboxes, 1
ing it under the doors in some of the d<
.and giving it out by hand. He said that
also have distributed some in the I
businesses. "We're only going to
hPtvu#,Pn ' cnn nrl w1 A i.cev^ve it Axi
MItWVIV 0,Jvv LIU &+,VW ISSUCS, It naxon L

pay to leave them in stacks in the Union,"
said Cole. The first issue had 3,200 copies
in its run but they hope to put out up to
4,000 issues.

The Feb. 9th issue of The Sports Sig-
nal, which has been left out in stacks, had
a first run of 5,000 copies, said Aventajado.

Even though neither publication has
any official ties to the university at this
time, The Review, is calling itself the Stony
Brook Review.

"Without recognition, they cannot use
the university's name," said Norm Prusslin.
Even without recognition, the university
still has jurisdiction over the method of

Two new student publications hitcam-
pus stands last week, a conservative maga-
zine and an all-sports newspaper.

The Patriot Sport Signal will be a
weekly newspaper, coming out on
Wednesdays, said Marco Aventajado,
associtate editor of the all-sports paper.

The Patriot Sport Signal was created
by Freshmen Jason Yellin and Aventajado,
both former sports editors at Statesman.

The Stony Brook Review, a monthly
political magazine was founded by Rich-
ard Cole, former commuter
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. Contemporary Italian Cuisine
*fr Beautiful Decor, Warm Atmosphere

Proudly Presents

Featuring:
*A new late-nite menu including foccacas, speciality
items, and cheese and fruit platters-all meant for sharing
* Espresso, Cappucino, and Speciality Coffees
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Now Appearing:
Rudy Perrone - Wednesday and Friday
Leon Michaelson - Thursday and Saturday

A

2148 NESCONSET HIGHWAY
STONY BROOK, NY 11790
(RICKELS SHOPPING CENTER)

751-7411
CALL NOW TO RESERVE YOUR PRIVATE PARTIES FROM 12-120 PEOPLE

Two new publications hit the campu IS
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-Wednesday Thru Saturday Evenings 9pm 'till Late

A relaxed atmosphere for meetingwith friends or someone special.
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GMME ABREAK.
GIMME A SPRONG BREAK

WIRE SERVICE DELIVERY

BetaEs Ln C uds
Of Centereach
2350MIDDLECOUrRYROAD

CENTEEACH,NY1172D
FULL SERVICE FLORIST

800-448-1365
DESIGNS BY LUCI _56) 588-6829

S.UXN.Y. at Stony Brook Ubrary Paza, Stony Brook
632-7799
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Listen. If one cries "wolf too many times, one
begins to lose credibility. If too many petty cases are
brought to light, die more severe casu are diluted in
importace and everybody loses. Turn the other cheek
when confronted with op s or language you may
find offensive, or, better yet, confront the offender and
ask him to change his ways out of respect for you.
Should that fail after two or so attempts, then consider
litigation or disciplinary action. You will find that
about seventy-five percent of the time, this pro-active
approach is successful, as instigators seldom realize
they are offending people, and will do anything within
their power to accommodate your requests. To be
reactive and go to Mommy or the head of the depart-
ment before taking the initiative for yourself serves to
alienate the instigator who still doesn't know what he
did wrong, and he will become only more surly to those
around him as retribution. To draw a parallel, what do
you do if you are annoyed by a cigarette smoker
chuffing away beside you? Do you charge him with
reckless endangerment?

I say this because I have been the victim of this
artificial hypersensitivity during the previous semes-
ter. I lost a supervisory position in a prestigious campus
organization as the result of my uttering words while
talking to my friend which somebody found off color
and offensive. Had this misguided soul taken his busi-
ness to me in a civil tongue, rather than going behind my
back, he would have found the results more than
satisfactory.

America, are we sissies, or are we just a bunch of
frustrated vindictive morons looking to topple those
whose demeanor and views we find distasteful under
the guise of being offended? Now the truth surfaces.
The sooner we stop this, the sooner we could work
toward the mutual understanding so coveted by all in
this country.

IT USED TO BE, AT LEAST UNI AS RECENTLY AS TEN
years ago, that Americans possessed thick skins.
Residents of major cities, such as New York, were

especially stoic when looking life's vicissitudes head
on. Our time was far too valuable to seek justice for
trivial infractions. We wrote off isolated distasteful

and has most widely been applied within the Black
comLuiwty for Racism now includes any cri-
tique of the ultra left-wing Black philosophy (Clawee
Thomases out theredxcepted) even in aconstructive and

r&m anoer. Ibis has led ohrwise guiltless souls
to burrow way tudeground when talking about issues
such as tie artistic worth of Ice-rs ballad "Cop Killer,=

Leonad Jeffrics's veom attacks on the
Jewish polaion, ordenouncg the Los An-
geles or Crown heights riots as barbaric and
umcaledfor.

Remember when, over the holidays, a
New Jersey shopping mall Santa told a black
child "if you look in the mirror you will see a
monkey," and how the mother of this child

worked swiftly to fire this hap
less old man who has been doing

ILE 9 E EY v 'his for years because she and herr S child were offended? Nobody
I1 --- cared that he said this to hundreds

experiences as, at worst, minimal losses.
Today, however, many American insti-

tutions; the press, the university, and special
interest groups among them, have a pd
with nebulous success to repaint phe portrait
of the American psyche. Daily we are inun-
dated with stories of alleged racism, brutal-
ity, rape, discrimination, and hate; all valid
injustices, which wouldn't have come any-
where near the wire servces some
ten years ago. Hearing these sto-
ries has become so commonplace Tim EA
that many people find stories as AG
such crowding more important _
(and original) news items off the Adam J. I
tube or newsprint

Could this increased atten-
tion signal a steep increase in such incidences occur-
ring? Probably. However, I am led to believe that more
and more people are being coached to report incidents
of injustice, however trivial, because there is a good
chance of winning financial or other restitution for the
plaintiff.

Definitions of terms such as sexual misconduct,
racisms homophobia, and rape have been spread so dtinly
over the past few years that any untoward action tangen-
tial to these terms constitutes a capital offense. It is like
spitting on a sidewalk and being charged with vandalism

One of these war words, "racism:" has suffered the
greatest stretch. "Racism" used to be interpreted as the
willful denial of one race the same privileges as another,

CKaminsky of children of every possible hue
Ka Xminsky for days if not years. But because

this one person made such waves,
the facts were disregarded, and he was guilty.

Another word put on the racks is "sexism." Again,
the former definition was interpreted as gender-based

'discrimination for one -reason or another. Nowadays,
pinup posters (of women only), beer or car ads featur-
ing women, sex jokes, untoward comments or even
compliments, and non-sexual touching can be consid-
ered ways in which men subjugate women. Give me a
break. It has gotten so bad that many men, including
myself, have become so frightened at the prospects of
a lawsuit or other action that they don't want to have
anything to do with the women they work with or who
are otherwise in close proximity, and act so unnaturally
as to become almost comical.
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uarter ravel can show you how to do it,
at the best ba prai lable.
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America, Keep a-Stiff Upper Lip
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Schedule of Events
rmba r l? y 14 @ndiay, Felbaffy l§ *uwdW, - may 1

The Big Chill Comedy Night Building Educational Programs Basketball Game/Pep Rally
8:00 pm See Additional Schedules Spirit & Free Throw Contest
Union Auditorium
W©n(ta@ o flbnany l^
ice sculpting contest
12:40 pm
Roth Quad Pond Area

Residence Hall Main Lounges
TaTS&Wr O ftbray lI
Beach Party
9:30 pm
Tabler Quad Cafeteria

Bonfire
5:30 - Pep Rally
6:00 pm Pre-lims Free Throw
Contest
7:00 pm - Game
A J .&W Cub- %u _ % Dnv 6 Cm .,

ArMer eame - ionrire
Sawrelay Febmaiy 2®i
The Big Chill Dance Marathon
7:00 pm
Pritchard Gymnasium

dimya ftbianY 19
Coffeehouse
10:00 pm
Fanny Brice Theater

Building social Programs
See Additional Schedules
Residence Hall Main Lounges
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By KristaDeMa
Sugesan Edisorn-Cbief

There has been vandalism in the men' s
bathroom on the second floor ofthe student
union right outside The End of the Bridge
restaurant causing administrators to dis-
cuss the possibility of closing the restau-
rant during the evening hours when there is
alcohol served.

"We spent $6000 repairing the bath-
room last spring," said Carmen Vazquez,
director of student union and activities.
"Since then there has been $4000 in dam-
age." The damages have included sinks
and cabinets ripped out of the wall.

There has been discussion about clos-
ing the Bridge and nistrators fron the
food service, Faculty Student Association,
Student Affairs, and Student Union and
Activities are getting together next week to
discuss the problem and come up with a
solution.

"We may want to close the bar," said
Vazquez. "But this has not been decided
just discussed."

Dean of Students Paul Chase said that
the group will be looking at other options
and trying to figure out what to do next.
"We can't keep spending thousands of
dollars to repair a bathroom," he said.
Where is the option of closing it until there
is a means of dealing with it."

ByKrist A.DeMaria
Staismn Ediwr -iiefid

Campus Public Safety responded to a
call in Chapin Apartments on Feb. 5 where
a graduate student was found dead after a
self inflicted gun shot wound to the head.

Frank V. Mclwee, a 25 year old who
was to begin his second semester of gradu-
ate studies, had not been seen by his friends
in a few days, according to Public Safety
Spokesman Lt Doug Little. Public safety
was called because his apartment mates
noticed a suspicious odor.

"He was deceased for awhile before
we got there," said Little. "But we don't
know the time of death because we haven't
gotten back the autopsy report."

The sixth precinct is also involved,

b -- -
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Vazquez said there is the possibility
of adding more security to the hallway,
but either way the Bridge can't continue to
operate with someone acting out such van-
dalisnmL "I think people are at a threshold
of intolerance," she said. " Enough is
enough."

Director for Dining Services John
Rainey will be at the meeting next week
and said he hopes to remedy the problem
because the students are the ones who will
lose out if the Bridge closes down. "Obvi-
ously the cash sales with liquor wouldn't
be there:" he said. "But the students would
be affected because the bar employs many
students and there wouldn't be the service
of a bar on campus for the students."

Rainey said he doesn't see the bar
shutting down, but the problem has to be
dealt with. 'We're constantly increasing
security and it continues to be an expense,"
he said. "We need one guy just to oversee
the bathroom."9

Vazquez said she doesn't want to see
students punished who are not at fault and
the bar will remain open for the next four
nights because of sponsored events taking
place.

"You have a few screwing it up for
everybody," said Rainey. "I don't under-
stand why these people are abusing prop-
erty."

;t

KAPLAN
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but Lt Girash said that he would not
comment because of the nature of the
incident

According to Paul Chase, Dean of
students, there was no apparent cause for
the suicide. "There was no note orletter,"he
said. 'There was no known reason for what
he did."

Lisa Crist, assistant director for Chapin
Apartments said she was not comfortable
with the situation. "It has been a tramatic
experience for his apartment mates," she
said. The other people living in the apart-
ment did not want to comment and die
McHwees family could not be reached.

"It's interesting that he hadn't been
here long enough,' said Chase. "People
didn't know him well enough."

St eades Tiiasis
10% Discount For Students And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairs
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Vandalism may
sut down' Bridg

Join us at our FREE LSAT seminar.

team how to prepare for this coacha e exam.
Gain valuable insiht on the Law school admissions process.

WHEN: Tuesday, February 16th

WHERE: Room 117, Central Hall
Phi Alpha Delta Co-Ed
Law Fraternity Meeting

TIME: 6:00pm

Suicide in Chapin-Apts.

JOSTENS
Daft FEBRUARY1 l_ 16 I TME: 10 AM - 5 PM x t _

PLACE: UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE I



Fron PUBLICATION on Page 3

only one side is presented "In papers like the Press,
Blackworld and Shelwu, you only get one side* of an
issue. In our magazinwe want to present both sides, as
we did with the abortion articles we ran," said Cole. In the
magazine there are also two columns, one naming the
politically correct man of the year, and another naming
the No Action, Talk Only Man of the Year. .

Aventajado said thatin adt in o to simply p ge
sporting events, them wil be addional feau in the Sport
Signal. 'We have P>rTalk andCoache's Coner, which will

I

-
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allow dte coaches express heir views and opinions.7 hi
addition to those 1 (h Signal also has a Turn the
Cock Back" page wee they look at s ds t were
printed about sports in the past

Yellin said dot e sports on capus wed to get mome

attenio He feels dtat de isalackofrespe fcor die sports.
Tk aen't tating aletics the way they should" said
Yellin. --

Ine dw futme, Yellhopes to expand the pare to include

coverage of all Long Island colege spots events. Cole said
that he hopes dat people will respond to Ac paper so that
terc will be intelligent dialog between all side on campus.
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PROGRAM
'IN

CELL AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY AND THE
NEUROSCIENCES

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
JUNE 7 -AUGUST 13, 1993

The NYU School of Medicine's Summer Under-
graduate Research in Cell and Molecular Biol-
ogy and the Neurosciences is designed to offer
undergraduates who have completed their jun-

ior year of college and plan to persue a re-
search career as M.D. Ph.D. or Ph.D. students
in the Biomedical Sciences an opportunity to

participate in the research activities of a
laboratry at the School of medicine under the
direction of a faculty member. Each trainee will
receive a stipend of $2,450 and housing will be

at no cost for the duration of the program.

The deadline to apply to the program is
March 1, 1993.

To receive an application please write to:
Summer Undergraduate Research Program
c/o Antonio Rocha, Dept. of Cell Biology

New York University Medical Center
550 First Avenue, New YorkNY 10016
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IF YOU DO, come learn how
you can be an Office Assistant

or a Resident Assistant

RA Information Sessions
Feb. 21, Tabler Cafe 8PM

Feb. 22, Fannie Brice 9PM
Feb.-23, Langm ir Lounge 7PM

Feb. 24, Student Union, 236 1PM

-OA Information Session

- I

Mar.,1, Fannie Brice 9PM
Mar., 3 Student Union 1PM

Mandatory for Application
If you have any questions contact

Roth Quad Office at 2-6785
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Opinion

Give Our Police the Tools of Their Trade

S^ Students may not believe this,
"but their purchasing habits affect
many a business in this area in a
very direct manner. Students as a
block possess the greatest buying
power because a huge percentage
of their income is disposable. True,
as individuals, the students are
always 'broke." but think about
this. Over five thousand students
reside on campus without directly
paying utility or food bills, nor do
they have to pay rent or mortgage
on a consistent basis. In addition, a
fair percentage of those residing off
campus make arrangements to
share expenses, thereby freeingvast
sums of money to be spent.

Merchants are acutely aware
of this and therefore intensively
market to our whims. Those
Chinese food and pizza menus so
ubiquitous around the residence
halls are not there because these
merchants love us as students.
They see us as dollar signs, so they
go out of their way to keep us
happy. .

Examples of this are readily
available. ARA has instituted late-
night delivery of pizza and heroes
on campus to respond to the
growing trend of off-campus meal
card purchases for similar items.
Domino's Pizza has always had one
special or another going at any one
point, and the local nightclubs are
in constant battle for our liquor
dollar, making wild promotions for
what is basically a standard
commodity.

The key to this dynamic market
is competition. The students are
aware of their ability to determine a
business's success, and should
demand that their loyalty not be
taken for granted. The students
and those businesses which are
most responsive to their needs have
all to win. We shouldn't have to
subsidize or consider those
businesses which expect our
patronage as a right.

'he latest move involves the
owner of the Burger King on Route
347 not accepting the fact that a

Burger King franchise may find its
way onto campus by next semester.
ARA also holds the sole contract for
food service on campus, and is
understandably concerned about
possible losses of income to such a
popular entity.

These businesses should be
allowed to voice these concerns,
but isn't their responsibility to adapt
to changing times if they are to
survive? Surely they don't expect
the students to lap up whatever is
set in front of them without protest,
or do they?

Students should flex their
economic muscle in this matter.
Service is bound to improve, delivery
times for take out food will decrease,
and quality will climb, should we
allow more competition. Those
businesses which show the best
marketing and service will be
generously rewarded. Those which
don't show the quality and value
the students demand don't deserve
our loyalty, and should either adapt,
or find another market.

By Eric Stein
Y OU VE JUST LE THE UNION WHEN A

man coming from the other direc-
tion pulls a gun on you. He calmly

demands your wallet and all your money.
Isn't it a good thing that campus police are
just inside the Union? Somebody is bound
to see the holdup, and it'll be the boys in
blue to the rescue! Taking as much time as
you can, you sluggishly pull your wallet
from a pocket and hand it to the man. He
laughs, then turns and calmly walks away.
Where's that cop? Inside the Union, watch-
ing the whole thing, unable to do any-
thing.

You see, our campus police force
does notcarry firearms. Therefore, campus
police may not respond to any situation
wheir a weapon is involved. Not one. If
they do so, they are in violation of local
laws and can be prosecuted. Procedure
demands that campus police call in the
Suffolk County police, who carry guns.
The last time that the County police were
needed (responding to a reported shoot-7
ing), they took twenty-three minutes to get
to the campus. I don't find this very reas-
suring. Too much can happen in twenty-
three minutes.

You're walking in the Greeley park-
ing lot late at night. All of a sudden you
hear a loud bang, and your left leg gives
out You're kicked several times. Hands

push into your pickets searching for valu-
ables. You get kicked in the head and pass
out Meanwhile, the shots have awakened

..somebody. This good Samaritan calls the
campus police, then goes to his window to
wait for the sirens and lights. Unable to
respond, the campus police calls in the
County police. Because it is a slow night,
they arrive on the scene in a mere fifteen
minutes. The ambulance comes roaring
into the lot three minutes later, once the
County police have determined it is safe.
Unfornately, you'vealreadylostto much
blood, because the bullet hit a major artery.
Sorry, but you are dead.

Although this situation is theoretical,
it could easily happen tonight. A man was
recently shot in the infirmary parking lot
[Statesman, Nov. 5, 1992]. The County
police took twenty-three minutes to re-
spond. Campus police could have arrived
in less than five minutes, and would have
been able to call in an ambulance much
sooner. Had the man's wounds been any
more serious, the eighteen minute differ-
ence in response time could have meant bhe
difference between life and death.

the campus police are trained just as
hard and for just as long as the Suffolk
County police are trained. The only differ-
ence is that our police don'tcarry guns. the
campus police themselves are eager to be
armed. "We're cops that can't adequately
protectourcampus,"campuspolicespokes-
man Doug Little said. "We are
qualified...All we are asking is to be able to
adequately serve...If you just want security
officers, so be it." [Statesman, Nov. 5,
1992].

I think it's a safe assumption that most
people who engage in gratuitous violence
carry the tools of their trade. Even when

responding to a call which does not include
a weapon, campus police must back off as
soon as their quarry pulls a weapon, be it a
knife or a gun. They must then call the
County police, wait for their arrival, and
point them in the right direction. Plenty of
time for any criminal to get away. Indeed,
in the Statesman Police blotter (Nov. 5,
1992), a man was reported carrying a "one
way" street sign. If the police found him,
and he pulled a screwdriver on them, he
would be probably be classified as 'armed'
and campus police would have to call the
County police for backup before proceed-
ing with a pursuit or arrest

Webster's Dictionary defines "police"
as "a body of civil officers...organized...to
maintain order and enforce law." Accord-
ing to their own spokesman, our campus
police are unable to adequately perform the
duties they have been hired for. I ask you-
what good are they? What are we paying
them for? To keep an office in the Union?
To give us the impression that we are being
protected? It seems to me that if the campus
police cannot effectively fulfill their obli-
gation to protect the student body, some
action must be taken to ensure safety. But
what to do? Well, we have two choices. We
can either. a) fire them all and rely on the
County police, or b) arm them so that they
can become an effective peacekeeping
force.

The solution is obvious. Relying on
County police is absurd. They cannot be
counted on to arrive in time to do anything
more than pick up the pieces. We must arm
our campus police to make them an effec-
tive body.
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Eric Stein is a freshman majoring in
computer science
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Have It Your Way, Stony BrookI Not Theirs
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Division of Campus Residences
Big Chill Marathon

Saturday February 20,1993
at 7:00 pm in the Pritchard Gym

Make - A - Wish Foundation
*Drawing For oor rizes

GENERAL INCERES

EMETI NG
Wednesdayesd
February 17

1:00 pm
Union, Room 236

I

I

- 5TH Annual
Afrian History M onth

Semi-Formal
Stony Brook

Union Ballroom
February 27,1993

- -~ at 6:00 pm

Featuring:
Dr. Patricia

Russell-McCloud
Price $6.00 on Campus

$12.00 off Campus
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Mothers Helper - Part Time - Light
Housekeeping. Hours - 3 Evenings Per

Week 5pm-9pm, Plus 2 Saturday Evenings
a Month. Mature, Outgoing Young

Woman Wanted. Must Drive and Live
Within Minutes of Commack Area. Refer-
ences Required- Non-smoker. Salary $5 /
hr, $6 on Weekends - Raises After Reason

able Period. Call 499-8099, Evenings.

- -

Call For A FREE Quote
689-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY

Stony Brook Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

_ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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HELP
WANTED

Deli Counter Person
Wanted. Experience

necessary.
Apply in person.

Mon. - Thurs.
and Saturday afte 3PM at
University Sub and Grill

1045 RTE 25A

Part TIme Cook Needed
Pub Style Menu,

experience necessary.
Apply in person at the

Park Bench
Mon. - Thurs. and

Saturday after 3pm
1045 Rte. 25A

HELP
WANTED

EARNUPTO$1o
HR

*Are you looking for
great hours?

Great $$$ and a great
experence?

Look no further.
Market for Fortune

500 Companies! Call
Now!

1-800-950-1037
ext.17

TRAVEL
Europe this summer?
Only^$ 169!! Jet there

anytime for $169
(reported in Let's Go!

& NY Times).
CARIBBEAN-$189

r/t air to
SOMEWHERE

SUNNY.
CALIFORNIA- $129
one way either way!
AIRHItCHO 212-

864-2000

SKI - Sp ngbreak
Interconegiate Ski

Weeks, ONLY $209.
Includes:5 DAY
LIFT TICKET/

5NIGHTS
LODGING

(MOUNTAINSIDE
CONDO)/5 DAYS

INTERCOLLEGIATE
ACIIVrnES(D~rinling

Age-18), Sponsored
by LaBat s, Evian,
Molson and Mt
Sutton, Canada.
Group Leader

Discounts. Call Ski
Travel Unlimited. 1-

800-999-Ski-9

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun Prices $499-$629

Oasis, Hyatt, & more!
Daytona Prices $149-

$239.
Texas & Florida Paloms

Hotel.
Call Sue (516)889-5745

DONT MISS OUT!

HEALTH

HEALTH & WEALTH
$35 billion dollars

Weight Management and
nutrition industry.

$500 billion dollars
International Company

earn your desired income.
No start-up investment
No overhead cost, call

331-6105

ROOM FOR RENT

Room for Rent in
beautiful Victorian family

home N. of 25A, share
kitchen, much privacy

afforded, serious student
preferred. All 751-0901

SERVICES

DIET MAGIC
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN

30 DAYS FOR $30.
All natural. Doctor

Approved. Bums fat,
increases. Lose inches.

Money Opportunity also.
Call 689-1233

ATTENTION ,
STUDENTS!

AIMING
HIGH7THEN DONT

FORGET THE
BOTTOM

LINE!A.I.M. CAN
GET YOU ALL THE

MONEY YOU
NEED. HUNDREDS

OF GRANTS TO
SUIT YOU. NO

NEED TO REPAY,
EVER! READY?

CALL A.I.M. 1-800-
243-2435

Eat your way to a
Lean Healthy Body.

Lose weight, feet
Great for Spring

Break .
Weight Management

Lifestyle and
Nutrition Seminar

FREE!
Call 331-0721.

SERVICES

SEE JANE TALK
Be in the audience of
the new "Jane Pratt"
show on LIFETIME.
For FREE tickets call

Allyson at
(718)706-5273

HOUSING

m M

I| _ |

ENORMOUS
HOUSE TO SHARE,
2 miles from SUNY,

nicely furnished,
baby Grand piano,

fireplace, wld, large
quiet bedroom. $365

Call 585-9089

'LIVE RENT FREE'
in exchange for

housework
.Knowledge of

Chinese cooking
helpful. Home in

Rocky Point.
Call 821-0848 and

leave message.

Clubs & Students!
Earn extra money-

Waterless Car Wash
Spray On-Wipe Off!

Sample and Info send
$7.95 to TGP Box
1288 Montauk NY

11954

Wanted. students to
help with an exciting
outdoor promotion.
Work two days and

receive Reebok shoes
and a Reebok T-shirt.

Call Adrienne at
(617)262-3734 for
more information.

Campus Reps Needed
Represent LI Educational

Ctr. or Stony Brook
Campus. Earn

commissions and
discounts toward your

own GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
or MCAT.

Call 516-424-8686
for further information.

Eamn $500-$1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For

details-Rush $1.00 with
SASE to:

GROUP FIVE
57 GREENTREE

DRIVE, SUITE 307
DOVER, DE 19901

GREEKS & CLUBS

$1,000 an hour!

Each member of your
frat, sorority, team,
club, etc. pitches in
just one hour and

your group can raise
$ 1,000 in just a few

days! Plus a chance to
earn $1,000 for

yourselfl No Cost,
No Obligation.

1-800-932-0528,
ext. 65
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STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

Gan valuable experience In your field.
Part-time, ful-time or overnight positions

open In Brentwood, Snithtown and
Holtsvie for counselors working with mental
heath clents. We offer excellent benefits.

Cad Transond Services a 231-3619

TfSL4c TRMN SMTNAL9V-

Na. fmeod, NY 11717
*^ Cwl Opportunit. EmpnEar

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

Stat-esman
wants you toVa n

-be on thrseir
staff-*

photographers.~~~~ S

and morel

Cal ^flt l ;rs at...

*2^6 47 9

FvUNDRAISERS

Ainstatee

SOCIAL WORK & ^
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
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Sophomore Dan Tupaj had a busy weekend with
the men's indoor track and field team Friday night,
Tupaj competed in the Milrose Games at Madison
Square Garden finishing fourth in the 4x800 meter
relay. He ran the fastest split for Patriots at 1:58, which
was also a personal best. On Sunday, Tupaj led Stony
Brook to a first place finish in the Public Athletic
Conference (PAC) Championships, winning the 1500
meter race with a personal best time of 4:07.59,just .23
seconds shy of a Sports Complex record He also ran the
fastest split (51.8 seconds) for Stony Brook's 4x400
meter relay team.

"In the 1500 meter race, we just told Dan to leech
onto everybody and then take off at the end. That's what
he did:' said Stony Brook head coach Steve Borbet.
-He has so much more in him though. He's really
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PAC championship
tor and made the men s basketball team But it wasn't
too long before he headed back to the track.

"I really didn' t hink I was going to play," admitted
Tupaj, "Ijust figured it would be more fun out here then
sitting on the bench."

Tupaj also had the chance to compete at Madison
Square Garden, an opportunity he passed on when he
left the basketball team, which will play Old Westbury
at MSG on March 1st. He ran a personal best in the
men's 4x800 in the Milrose games on Friday night. "6
think that was the most anticipated race I've ever had.
I was really nervous," said Tupaj, "It was definitely a
great experience."

Tupaj's goal this season was to make the nationals,
enamPthina Nrfath 11Rh.%-t c.ape ne af As-ftnitb narU-%ChiitV

*let Dan Tua*i butiiumig %_u^aun ourm^ x»s as a ucunitn pVubbUiiItyusers van * UpvaJ following Sunday's 1500 meter race. "He has been
n All-League basketball improving every race," said Borbet, "If he keeps run-
o~ol, he originally tried out ning races like that one, look out"

_ _ - - A n __'I

starting to run with con-
fidence."

"I held back until
the end of the race and
then I just kicked it in,"
said Tupaj, "But I
wasn'treally pushed by
those guys. We should
have went out faster,
then I probably would
have broken the
record."

In the beginning of
the winter season, it
1;A'» Al^^l, 1:;" T*.vlni
Uin * IOOK IIKc 1 uPaj At
would be breaking any
indoor track records. As a
player at Commack High Sch
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| WHOPPERS COMBO |
(WHOPPER SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND SMALL SOFT DRINK):
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By Robyn Sauer and Pat Riegger
Statesmn Staff Witrs

At the Milrose Games at Madison
Square Garden which took place on Fri-
day, the men's 4x800 team placed fourth
in Division III
with a time of I_
8:06. 1. This team V |U
included Ken Gra-
ham, Jason Clark, Dan Tupaj, and Victor
Rugg. The first place team ofJerry Canada,
Roger Gill, Chris Paul, and Courtney
O'Mealley achieved this position in the
4400 inatimeof3:27.85. YarivPoneranz .
also placed highly in the men's I mile
walk in 6:57.

The Stony Brook Patriots hosted the
PAC Championships this past weekend in
the USB Indoor Sports Complex. Overall
the performance was a good one and al-
though this meet is not an especially im-
portant one, it could be considered a step-
ping stone to the upcoming Eastern Col-
lege Athletic Conference (ECAC).

The men's tack team's Tupaj won the
1500 meter run in 4:07.59. 1f Dan keeps

By Robyn Sauer
Saema Staff Writ-r

The women's team took first place in
the PAC championship, which was held in
the Indoor Sports Complex this past Sat-
urday, with a high
158 points. Com-
ing in a far sec-
ondplacewith76 patriots: 158
points was Kings
Point St. Francis Kings PQint: 76
finished in third _
place with 63
points.

Julie Bonura, a freshman, lead the
team by winning three first place titles.
Bonura ran the 200 meter run in 26.49
seconds andjumpedalengthof5.41 meters
in the long jump. Her other first place

- e
l

JF^ATRIOTACTIOi tJHFJTS \^JEJEK Home games in Si
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESD

|11 | 12 13 14 s5 |16 17 --l-
Men's Baskeball at Mm'sEN'S BASE v. | SQUASH VS. COLUMBIA, Women's Basketball MEN'S BAEmu
NewJersey Tech, STAnm ISumD, 7:30 p.M. P.M. at William Paterson, vs. KINGS POWr,
7 p.me Hoaa vs. CW. Powr, 7 p.m. 7:30 Pm.

Track at Weslcyan
_____________Invite, 11 a.m. __I

ALLCAPL
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ruaing like tis and continues to n low fies,
said assisant coach Nick Cifni, 'Me can
.qualify for ls." Gill came in secondin the
400 meters in 50.16 and qualified for aioals
then he came out in the 200 nmeers and plaed
3rdwithadmeof22.85.Inthemen's 1500walk
PoEanz in&21.74to win is event With is
time PoUz set a new field record In the
men's 3000 Victor Rugg won it in 9.06 and
qualified for dhe ECAC's.

The Patriot's won by a large of 143 to
the second place finishers King Point's 98
points and 96 pointFanmingdale, who were
the defending PAC champions. "It was
important to win this meet," captain Patrick
Riegger, 'The competion was easy and
there was no way that we were going to let
Farmingdale defend their title."

Michael Peterson captured first place
in the pole vault with a 12 foot vault. Con-
tributing 32 of the 143 points that Stony
Brook earned with a third place finish in the
triple jump and four third place finishes;
was Jeff Vitale. Vitale's third place finishes
were in the long jump, pole vault, high
jump, and 55 meter high hurdle.

finish was in the 55 meter dasl
7.32 seconds. This time also
own school record of 7.33 wl
established January 26, 1993
Invitational at New Haven C

Nicole Hafemeister too
in the 1500 meter run wit}
5:02.03. With. a time of 5:1
Hopkins came in a second to i
Both of these women addlel
qualified for the ECAC cha
that are held in Lewiston, Mai
ing March. Winning the triple
10.65 jump was Loretta Varbe
Modica in the high jump ale
place.

ThePatriots'tackteamw
on to the Wesleyan Invite this n
at 11 AM in Middletown, Con

I . I I , ". I l I . I

Runners place in Division

First place finish at champions:
The PAC meet is won by a landslide


